
 

Mrs. Sammarco’s Weekly Newsletter 
February 15, 2019  

Shout out from Mrs. Sammarco: 

The students were hard at work this week celebrating the 100th day of school, finalizing their presentations, partaking in Valentine’s Day 
activities and of course telling time. I would like to thank all of the moms for planning such a fun party and a big thank you for all of the 
volunteers that helped make the Valentine’s Day party a fun and engaging one. The students had a great time creating their own festive trail 
mix, making heart wreaths, playing bingo and musical hearts.  

Just another reminder that the student’s artifacts and items are due to school on Tuesday, February 19th. This will help ensure that the 
students are ready and prepared for the big day on Thursday. Students must come to school in their costume Thursday morning. Please e-mail 
me if you have any questions on the items, costumes or the day in general.  

I hope you have a wonderful weekend! 

Mrs. Sammarco 

What we did in 1214 this week: 

Language Arts: 

This week in reading the students continued to read various biographies. Jackie Robinson, Rosa Parks, George Washington Carver and 
Ruby Bridges were the important people that we read about this week. In addition to finding evidence in the text and answering 
questions using evidence to support the answer, the students had to identify one character that would describe the person. Once 
they identified the trait, they had to back it up with support from the passage or from class conversations.  

The students also wrote a bucket list of all the people they would like to meet, the places they would like to visit and the things they 
would like to do before they reach 100 years old on the 100th day of school. They were surprised when they came to school on Tuesday 
with pictures of themselves looking like they were 100 years old. This, in addition to dressing up, helped them get into an “old” mindset. 
I think it is safe to say they had a fun day! 

-Phonics: - Bossy R- words with ar, er, ir , ur and or    

-Read Aloud- Obi, Gerbil on the Loose.  

Star Student- Annabelle  

Math:  

This week the learning targets were:  

- I can identify time to the hour, half hour and to the nearest five minutes.  
- I can identify the time and if the time is A.M. or P.M. 

In addition to identifying time on the analog or digital clock, we focused on saying the time in various ways. For example; quarter past, 
half past, twenty-five minutes until. This is something the children are very familiar with from our daily math calendar and have 
shown great progress this week. We will continue this into next week.  

Social Studies: 

The students were finishing up their presentations this week and are so excited to have VIP day next week. Many notes have been 
sent home explaining VIP day and all of the things that are needed to help make this day a successful one. Please assist your student in 
gather their items/ symbols as well as finalizing their outfit for next Thursday.  

.  

On the horizon: 

February 18th- President’s 
Day- no school 

February 21- VIP Day-    
“Open House” 10:00 am-
10:30 am & 2:00-2:30 

February 23- Trivia Night- 
(parents only) 

Wild about 
Reading 

 
 

Don’t forget to record your 
challenges!  


